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SKYWATCH or SAUC ERVWC H ?
Public Apathy
fouls Skywatch

To date, many leading
pub
lications including
LIFE, LOOK
Readers Digest and Argosy
are
jumping on the
f Saucers ~.~
are

Interplanetary1 bandwagon
by
printing articles dealing with
what has heretofore been regard-

ded (by them) as a constroversia
suo^ect. and with the

sanction

of che Air Force have
planted
•olio seed that the saucers could

very well be
interplanetary or
interstellar vehicles.

It scorns quite apparent
that
the government is stepping
up
their program of slow
cnlight-

55°+?* ?£ the^ ^rican people
to tho idea

some kind, of

that

entities

of

oxtrct«»tQiTG5?f"*ri*>i

origin have beat us to the punch
whore space trove! in concerned*
In our mind, thJD rocont
ar
ticle by Dr. David H. Mcnsel in

tho

Juno

17

issue

of '

should be taken apart and

LOOK

care

fully analyzed. Diligent pick
ing will show that LOCK,
after
•looking1 long enough
finally
ffug up a-man who does not want

tho saucers to bo what they are,

and who spent a lot of

time

to

find another feasible answer

to

the enigma.

It is very probable that
the
Menzel theory is the answer to
a few of the thousands of sight
ings, but very doubtful that it
could bo the explanation of many
of, them. The atmospheric
con
itions Monzel describes
would
havo to be almost 100$ perfoctto
produce saucer-like light inver(Con't Page 9 Col. 1)
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The contents of the APRO

are

different from issue to issue.

The Air Force is at the prosent time very much
peeved with
the public because of it's
lack
of cooperation in the
coming
•Skywatch1 to bo instituted July

15»

The purpose of the

according to the paper end

watch
the

AF is to provide complete
pro
tection for the country, filling
in where the radar blanket
is
incomplete.
This sounds all very well
to
the unpracticed eye, but to any
one who is atall familiar
with
plane spotting and hrs had
the
opportunity to compere the
27
states that the AF is most
in
terested in, and the states over
which saucers hrve beenmost fre
quently lighted\

the fact

thrt

the list is tho same sticks
out
like a sore thvjnb.
WIIY 1-1/S Till} AF S-iT JULY
1?
as the dor.dlino for Skywatch af
ter delaying it from Juno
17,
etc?
COULD IT BC TH/.T
SAUCERS
HAVE A TENDENCY TO 33 SIGHTED IN
JULY, AUGUST, AND SEPT3MBLH WITH
MORE FREQUENCY THAN AT ANY OTHER
TUG OF THE YEAR?
Join the Skywatch in your com
munity—two or three hours awcek
is little to give to your coun
try, and it may pry off in •
tho
dividend of actually seeing
a
saucer yourself•
You can bet if
a saucer is sighted by an obser
vation post the informrtion will
not be made public. However, if
you're on the job,.youfll
at
least havo a chrnco through
in
quiry among other members of the
watch to get the details.
The evidence at hand seems to
indicate that the AF. having had
dead specimens from the
saucers

(The Mexico Crash-landing

and

the New Mexico crash-landing re
ferred to by Scully),
a.rc
now
concentrating on shooting ' down
a ♦live* one for tho purpose of

contact..—Tt wmia frn oasy toplot

WMoLBLL-—-Is There Method In His News and Predictions? ??????
./aitor Uincholl's syndicated column of July 2 quotoo c. rvmo? going
the rounds to the effect that scientists at Palomrr vrtcfao<? a sprei-

sntp lanain ohe Mojavo desert. Four persons worj si^.josco to h-/o
feOv-jen out, looked aroynd, reboardod the ship c*A the. ti'rt "»ofi, tao
SS^K! .^cording to V/inchell. the legend is thrt tluc Air Force will
ofi?ciall> announce the news this Sail. That voul'1 T:o gocd iWi
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The EDITORIAL

As we go to press (or
should
we say mimeo) this July I5th,
we

have decided that it would be on
ly proper to renumber the
bulle
tin issues beginning
with this
one, and call it Volume I, Number
I, inasmuch as the old system of
ditto has been discarded and
wo
now have a mimeograph machine
at
our command*
Also to be considered are
the
new members who constitute such a
great part of APRO since the
May
drive for members*
Old issues be
ing small and most of the
time
poorly printed, are not in gjpoat

numbed and because of the lack of

disc news prior to April,
somewhat lacking in fresh sightings.
Therefore this issue will be
de
signated as Volume I,
Number 1,
in light of the foregoing,and be
cause the new bulletin
is
more
ov

in

national headquarters will be re
turned to the group*

ery new sighting and rumor*

Vice President:
Jack Moody

representative of the larger•

As is

the constitution, a minimum
of
three members is required
to
form a local, and in the event a
local is formed, the ; proscribed

Try to

find

a ham radio operator
interested
in the saucers, and recruit
him
so that your chapter will have a
hook-up in the nowly planned ra
dio ham network for APRO*
The
network will be invaluable
in
our work, and incase of landings
or contacts•
Because of the heavy press of
mail duo to new mqmbers, etc* we
hope members will be patient
in
awaiting letters from your
nat
ional director*
Since moving to
Sturgeon Bay from Los Angeles we
have formed a Sturgeon Bay chap
ter with which to carry on
tho
work of national headquarters*
Members in Sturgeon Bay
elected the director to the
of
fice of President* which
added
©ore responsibility, more
work,
and took much more of her time •
Since last MarchJtheJ^irector
wrote and had published a
feat
ure article on the flying
sau
cers in the Green Bay Press Gaz
ette of Green Bay, Wisconsin*
Soon mimeographed copies will
be available to
members
and
with the request that they
at
tempt to have the feature
re
printed in local newspapers
in
each respective area* The
fea
ture was very well received
by

tho people in Eastern

Wisconsin

area and that may be a good sign
that other papers will
use it*
It may bo quite valuable in
the
education campaign for the
mas
ses*

er-growing AERIAL
PHENOMENA RE
SEARCH ORGANIZATION.
In the future, and soonwo hope*
APRO National Headquarters
and
editorial staff will put out an
APRO supplement which consists of
a manuscript submitted by member
Art Jaffray*
Art has many
good
ideas, writes well and has really
gone into the investigation
of
saucers on a big scale*
Also
in
the supplement will be a
review,

Next issue we will
welcome
Dick Haislet, Secretary of APRO
national headquarters in
Stur
geon Bay to tho writing staff of
the bulletin*
Mr* Haislet
has
boon a staff writer and reporter
on various newspapers,
and
has
worked as news editor and
an
nouncer in radio,
There arc many nore hundreds4

Members located in cities
towns capable of supporting

FIFD TEEMI

so watch for it*

independent APRO Chapter
urged to make a drive
for

end
an

are
mem-

bex',? in order to form a
chapter.
V? need Integrated unite
which
can be

rolled upon

if necessary,

to irvssrlJgatc rumors an*
siclrtinss in thei? own iFiucdiato
vie-

perhaps thousands of

interested

people \tfho do notknow about APRO
but would join us if they
knew*

Until next issue, good saucer
news to everyone—-send in
your

sightings,

theories,

rumors,

i-

deas9 etc*
This is your
bulle
tin, you help pay for il/c^
you
make it!
THE EDITOR

.

1

J
The old axiom, "Where

there's

smoke, there's fire^is our reason

for including the GRAPEVINE
in
the APRO bulletin.
Many rumorsre
garding the saucers have come
to
our ears, and sometimes rumors can

be more interesting than

actual

facts.
For instance, the rumor
that
the editor of a SF magazine is in
contact with space spies, and be
cause of this, is under
constant
surveillance by the FBI
is
an

interesting tidbit*
Our inform ant. a well known man in his vic
inity, asserts that this is true,
and that said editor
will
soon
have his personal freedom
great
ly curtailed.
One indieationthat
this may be partly true,
is thr.t
those has been a large influx
of

sauced- sightings in the vicinity

of that'editor* s home town since
he moved to that location.
Of
course, names cannot be given for

obvious reasons* Wo arc checking*

The rumor referred to be
Wal
er Winchell and taken up
else
where in the bulletin, could very
well have somo basis,—for
many
rumors similar to that one
have
been circulating.
The latest re
layed to us by a member is to the
effect that a saucer of some type
had landed in Texas and that peole disembarked*
At this writing
we are still checking.
Frank Edwards, Mutual news ana
lyst sponsored by the AFL, in his

April lU-th broadcast announced-—

that he has it from the authority
of the big brass at the Pentagon
{Air Force) that the general ber

lief among them is thr.t the

cers are interplanetary
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sau

vehicles

and that contact has been attemp
ted. He also said that last Sep
tember an attempt was made
to
contact a saucer hovering over an
undisclosed military base in Mary
land.
The attempt was made
bymeans of 'shooting' the *
saucer
with a radar beam*-

The saucer was at a very

high

has not boon denied) it

must

be treated as a rumor*

The following rumor was for
warded by a well-known astron
omer who in our mind is a fino
honest and intelligent mm.
We
have rooson to believe that ho
is probably as close to
con
tact with the space men as any
one at this time.

This person said that he had
. on reliable informetion thatthe
space-ships come from three pla
nets iriour solar system:
Mars,

Venus and Saturn, and a
plan
et in the Wold 359 system.
He also said that the

men

range in size from 3 to 6£ feet
in height, depending where they

come from, and are well
devel
oped physically and mentally.
They can speak the
major
languages ofthe world,
learned

by monitoring our .radio broad
casts, and have their own
men
spotted here and th^re all over
the liarth, undetected by earth-

men.

Another member of APRO,

re

siding in New York City,
wrote
that he has reason to
believe

that he contacted a 'space spy1
at an atomic energy exhibit in
Now York a year ago*
He
said
the man tried to give him some
sort of message which he
did
not comprehend* He is
still
checking and has had the person
under close watch for the past
year*

An Air Force men at WrightPatterson Field, ina letter t&
an APRO member in Canada stated *
that a rumor making the rounds
at W-P is that, the Air Force be
lieves space spies have
beon
landed and that some earth men
are working in close
conjunc
tion with them*
Those
suspec
ted of interplanetary
espion
age are being watched by
the

FBI*

With this we close our GRAPE
VINE for this issue, and
ask
the members to contribute each

altitude, and when the beam
was
trained on it, it wobbled.
Military men present could not
discern whether the movement was
a sign of recognation, or whether
the radar beam affected the
con
trols or power supply
of
the

and every bit of- information of
Interest, whether fact or
ru
mor, for not matter now
incon
sequential it may seem to
you,
it should not be overlooked,Wo
depend on the members
of APRO
for the news and conjecture fea

Perhaps this last should
not
be included in the Grapevine, for
Mr, Edwards is known for his hon
esty and the authenticity of
the

You.

craft.

data brought forth on his
gram.
However, as it has
been confirmed, (and though

pro
not
it

turod in our bulletins.

Thank

TIC STAFF

What would you do or say

if

you were present at the landing

of a soucer?
This is the ques
tion to be answered in next is
sue's Reader's Column.Send your
ideas to the-Editor.

RECENT
APRO Bulletin

SIGHTINGS
Julv 15.

The editorial staff regrets to
report that members have
been
very lax in sending
clippings
and sufficient information
to
APRC headquarters regarding
rocont sightings.
In the
future
wo must stress the importance of
including with clippings
the
name and date of tho paper
in
which sightings are reported.
Much has been saidabout the
famous Rio d© Janoiro saucer
of
May 7, and it is doubtful
that
tho blue-grey object could, have
been one of Menzel's reflections
or a cosmic ray balloon or
con
ventional aircraft and certainly
not hallucination, for the thing
was seen by. hundreds and the cam
era faithfully recordod what was
seen.

•

An INS report printed in many
newspapers throughout the
coun

try read thusly:
(INS)
—Pictures of a. 'flying

which appeared near tho

skirts of Rio de Janeiro

May 8,
saucer1

out-

wero

published in the newspaper Dario
da Noito.
At the - scene
were

two photographers from the news

paper Cruzerio.
They were
at
Barra da Tijuca Beach on anoth- .
er assignment Wednesday
when
they saw what: appeared
to be on

airplcne coming toward them*
Photographers Ed
Keffol and
Joao Martins shot five pictures*
The pictures as published . show
an object apporring
somewhat
like a pot lid vdth a knob- ljlke
protuberance in the center*
The
cameramen said tho saucer
came
in from over the sea, passed scv

oral hundred feet
over their
heads and appeared to be rocking,
•like a slowly falling
leaf*1Then, they said, it made a slow
carve, picked up speed and head
ed back to sea and disappeared,
Tire cameramen said the
object
tiicy saw was lr.rger than a commer' al airplane end was
round

and wingless from what thoycouid

observe.

(BIS) Hay 9,—-the military at

tache at the u, S. Embassy inRio
de Janeiro Friday examinod nega
tives of five photographs
taken
of a 'flying*saucer sighted over
Rio de Janeiro Wednesday
and
cAlled them the best he had over
seon of the phenomenon*
Colonel
Jack Werley Hughes and
sovercl
Brazilian Air Force
officials
visited the offico of tho
news
paper 0 Cruzoric
to study
the

pliotog^hs 'shot' b> tuo

pap

er's earneramon 5 jSi Ecffol
and
Jor.o Ma^t-ips.
Trio photogrcphcrs
told of bow -bey spotted the ob

Pago

ject that lookod like an
airplcne coming at them, while they
wore on the outskirts
of
Rlo»
As the contraption ncared,
it

looked like a plane flying side

ways.
The photogrcphcrs
then
said that as it approached clo
ser it was an object——perfectly
round, wingless and
absolutely
noiseless*
Col. Hughes expressed special
interest in tho
photographers'
strtcment that is was noiseless
end concerning
it's
tremendous
speed.
He added*
"I
have
no
doubts on tho authenticity
of
the photos taken by Keffol
and
Martins.
There is no trick
in
them."
EDITOR'S ITOTE:
!7o have
seen
the pictures of the,Rio
saucer
and they are tho clearest photos
giving exact detail as to physi
cal chrractor is tics.
Tho
side

view (as the saucer camo in from
the sea) showed a knob on
top
as if it were tho cabin, another
circular raised portion encircl
ing the eAtire object,
the
rim
or airfoil, and another circular

pr6tuberanco-on-thc-bottoia<

"JAKSSTOWN, N* D. (UP)

«FJy-

ing Saucers' wore reported -over
llorth Dakota again Monday night*
Mr* and Hrs* Carl Hahn,
James
town, reported they,saws strange

object flying very tiigh

over

Jamestown airport Monday night*
They said the objedt, which they
watched through binoculars,
had
a luminous top and a red bottom*
They said several othor persons
also saw the object*
„ ITOTE s
This clipping was tak
en from the Kinnerpolls Star and
was received at National
Headqurrtcrs Juno 21st. so
probably

took place June 16th*

This

is

one of the clippings sent in by
members but not including
the
date of the paper from which
it
was taken.
Will all members sub
mitting data in 1£xc future
be
certain tho name of the
paper,
and date are included?
Mcmbors
please note the similarity
of
the object as compared to
the
description of the object
seen
in Sturgeon Bay on Hay 21st, and
absolutely not a balloon?

DENVER POST, June 1, 19?2Tokyo, Japan, Hay 31 (A3?)
Japanese

Msi-ritiiac officials puzzled
urday over a strange,

Sat

round flo«

ting mt+io thcJfc sixty-six
mine
sweeper :s fcniilofcs couldn't pene
trate, tlio newspaper Yonduri re
ported*
(Con't pase ?)

SIGH T

irpnfj

A?BC Bulletin

(Conlt from Page mJ
The mine-was found bobbing
in
Trrugaru strait between
the is
lands of Hokkaido and Honshu* Ob
long shaped mines found
there
have been exploded by riflefire*
The object was towned
to
the
port of Hokodate, after
bullet
after bullet bounced off it* Mar

itime officials have ventured no

opinions on the origin of
any
floating mines discovered except;

to say that they are not

Japlan-

!
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A competent observer
and
no
stronger to late model planes,
Sonsini knows a delta-wing
job
when he sees one*
This was not

he insists*.

"We've trkon a lot

of ribbing," says Sonsini, flbut
we have also been asked serious
questions by engineers and oth
er people*
I think the
public
should be alerted to look
sky

ward*
Some day people are
go
ing to see something that
will

give them an awful jolt*11
The Wednesday $ June 25 issue
The foregoing may or may
not
of the Chicago Daily News
in
be roleted to the saucers*
but
cluded the following disc
re
was included becr.use of iifs odd
ports
The flying discs are re
nature*
ported back again*.
John Olive**
PEOPLE TODAY, in*itfs
June 17
ro, 30, a federal revenue agent
.Issue reported the-following sau
reported he saw two :
fsilver1
oer sighting:
Vincent
Sonsini
discs flying above his home
at
of Los Jngoles pushed away
his
2917 N* Nor dice. Tuesday
even
dinner plate some nights
ago,
ting*
They were about
10,000
went outside to water the
law#,
,
feet up, going strr.ight up
and
looked up and saw a flying * stottmade no noise,11 Olivoro
said*
cer*
"It happened about 7:30
p* m#
With fireballs end other • nysI wcis lying on my back on
the
torious objects littering
the
front lawn when I saw them*
I
shy, this sighting might
not
shouted, to my wife and neighbor
have caused comment if it hadn't
to look what was going on,u01ibeen for one thing*
Sonsini,a
ivoro said*
Olivoro said
his
tool designer for the Aircsearch
wife, Frrncesj 27\ nnd
their
Mfg * Co •, spoct&li-sts- inadvoncedneighbor Mrs* Alberta
Gregory
aviation electronic
equipment,
2915 N> Nordica, also sow
the
grabbed a pencil nnd
promptly
objects.
"They were cylindricsketched the fout of this world1
' al in stupe and showed no
va
craft as he observed it*
Says
por trail," Olivero sedd*
Sonsinir flIt was about 6:^0 pm
Tcxartena, Texas
was
the
when I spotted it*
It was about
scene of a saucer
sighting Pri
V?000 feet up, about a mile,
a
day, June 27«
and
the
report
mile and a half northwest*
It
showed up on the front page
of
was so definite it stuck outlike
• the TEXixRKttJA GAZETTE Saturday,
?w sore thumb*
It made no noise*
June 28, 1952 as follows 1
ToxI called my wife Anne? and
she
arkaxia was visited by a fflying
cpiuc,out and saw it, -coo. I went
. saucer1 at 5-59 Friday, vows
to my brother Joe's house,
hefs
• eye-witness Clifton Spears
of
a.job analyst for Eughes
airIh-09 W* *fth, and "it
wasnft
<5yaft and lives near, and
bor
just one of those ordinary kind
rowed his binoculars*
He
and
either," he maintained* "It was
his wife Julia come along,
and
. double-decker type, composed of
saiLe friends from Rome, New York
two separate glooming silver ob
l-Ir* and Mrs* Alfonso Mangino--he
long shapes one on top of
the
ib an AF vet and civilian
tech
, other, end it traveled
at
a
nician at Griffiths Air
depot
terrific rate of speed—
it
near his home* We all saw
the
just beat anything I ever saw,"
craft. I put the binoculars
on
he scid*
Spccrs said he '
and
It ana there was no doubt
about
his wife were sitting in
their
iv,
It dove5 climbed,
hovered*
parked cat at 8th and 31m Sts*
What maneuverability! Then there
when he happened to notice
the
wi:? this dull glow around
the
strange object in a south
by
fuselage and leading odges•There
southwest direction, about
*X)
was ri.o sun then*if According
to
degrees up in the sky*
ose*

Sons ill fs wife Anne: u%t was

so

beautifvl to v;acoh» It gave
you
an awfully ffcnnv feeling*
It
locked. human* I x*cn outside
and
celled the police but they
crane
too late—--?.t disappeared
over
che horizon after r.bovri;
twenty

minutea*lf SoDsInrVs sliotchosshow
the sky sat^s profile in aclimb

it!s butliko.full view ina dive*

He said the object

appeared

to be <?.bout 6 feet fron end

to

to 30 inches in thickness*

He

end end the two halves

about 20

had only a moEient in which
to
view it and vhen he shouted for

his wife to look, the
fwoird
thing was gone*
Sporr said
he

know he would be

in for a lotof

ribbing fro;n clis-(conft page 6)

SIGHTINGS (cont)
Bulletin '*■
(conft from page 5)

bcliovers, but he was

convinced

that what he saw was noillusion*/

On Wednesday, May 21
Yoursf
ly had the honor of
viewing
the sturgeon Bay flying
saucer
which brought shivers to
the
becks of many who observed it*
First spotted by a tavern ow
ner at Fish Creek, Wisconsin) at

6r3O p. m*. it was officiallyrc-

ported to the Door
County Advo
cate , a -semi-weekly newspaper at

r/t05 by Bill Beckstron, Supt* of

Peninsula State
Park
at
Fish
Crook «
Your
oditor
was
just
rounding the corner r.t
Michigan
and Third and noticed a
. group
of people in front of the
Advo
cate office watching the sky
to
tno northeast*
One person
in
the crowd said, fHero comes
the
flying saucer expert-—ask
her
whot it is*1
I didnft~comrait myself
until
I had called the man at the
po

lice trensmittor, rnd had
him
notify county officers in
the
northern prrt of the county. The
officers 5 Dan OfHern of the Door
Comity Police and Harry Londo of
tho Sturgeon Bay City
Police
Forces

reported back

thrt

thing was"at a 60 degree

tho

< angle

northeast of them, but
fairly
clear•
With the aid of
a pair
of binoculr.rsj they they observe
tho object and described it
as
being almost round with
a pair
of round5 what appeared to
bo
ports emitting brilliant
red
light thrt hurt the eyes
when
watching them*
At Sturgeon Bay

tiio thing wag at tx h$ degree an

gle* oval in shape with a
rod
glow along the belly of it*
The
object was proceeding northeast*
Mr* L* J* Lorenzcn, a .
radio
engineer and no slouch at
math*
made a conservative
estimate of
tho size and altitude of tho ob
ject , using Sturgeon Bay
and
Fish Creek as angles by which to
compute, and arrived at a
con

clusion of nbout 350 feet in di
ameter, and at lerst 25 miles up
above earth*
Lorenzen said that
the size of the thing, end
itfs

erratice movement (a zig-zag
course)
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KE

takes it out of the bal-

luon realm*
On Thursday, May 22,
Louis
Champlain, publicity
mouthpiece
for Oonoral Mills in Minneapolis
issued a statement
that
tho
obioct wr.s !probably1 a balloon,
for ono hnd been sent up
thrt
noming and f could1 hrve been 0vor Ojor County at-tho time
it
wrs observed ftorc*
Nothing defirtito, of course, just the
us

ual bunk,

Since thon* Mr*
Lorenzen has recomputed the
angles
involved, u&ing Washington
Is

land as a new point of the
angle,

tri

for it was probably a lot

farther Norther than

previously

assumed*
His now estimate
put
the altitude at 32 miles, and on

approximate 500 feet in diamet
er*
Too high rnd too big for
a
balloon, oven a Gencrrl
Hills
job* AN INTERESTING SIDELINE
ON
THIS SIGHTING: As if someone
is
trying to prove we1re nuts
up
here, a balloon-shaped thing, of
flimsy plastic composition, lrnded in Sturgeon Bay I/odnosdry

,

July 2, six weeks after the sau
cer was seen*
No identification
nic?.rks—3ust a big blob of plas
tic full of viiat looked like bu
llet holes*Is the Air Force send
ing out cheap imitations just to
lend credence to thoir heckneyed
oxplcnation that tho saucers are
in actuality just big balloons?
ThcApril 12 issue of tho Mil
waukee Journal carried
e news
story of objects sighted by J*J*
Kaliszcwski9 supervisor of
bal
loon monufacturo for the
Gener
al Mills research Irboratoricsin
October, 1951*
Ke-s^id:lfIfm not
going to say what they were
be
cause I haven't tho slightest i~
doa.
I cen*t say tfterc were fly
ing saucers, and I can't
say
y
they were space-ships*- All
I
can say is '
that
they
wore
strange*
I had never soon them
before and, so far as I
know
they have never boon id
*
Kaliszowski goes on to
des
cribe the two sightings ho
had
made*' Ke said it-was
10
* u
October 10, 1951 about ten miles

erst of St. Croix Falls,
Wis*
thct he mode his figsfc* sight ing •

With Kaleszewski was Jack Donaghue, member of the Genral Mills
flight operation crew*
Kalizowski saw an object crossing
the
skies fron erst to west,
high
er and beyond the balloon
they

were tracking*

Kaliszoxtski's

plane was

6,000 feet, and he said the

at

ob

ject crossed above and beyondtho
balloon, from oast to west very
rapidly*
First it cmc in in
a
slight dive, levelling off for a

bout a minute and slowing

down,

then going into a sharp leftturn
accelerating, and then it disap
peared.
Krliszowski and Donaghue observed the object for
about two minutes and it
crossed
through an arc of about kO to 50
degrees*
The thing had a pecul
iar glow, no vapor trail,
and

fron prst' Gxporiencc,Xaloszcwski
tCon't Pg*7)

SIGHTINGSfcont.)
(Con't from Pago 6)

JxlL%>

stid, he knew that .this'
..._..
wes not a balloon, jet,
conven
tional aircraft or a
celestial
star*

Kaliszowski's aeecond sighting

was made at 6:30 a, m.
October
11, 19% and ho was accompanied

ct the time by Dick Reilly, crow

member«

They were flying '

at

1C,000 feet, observing a
bal3 con when they saw ..a
brightly
glowing object to the
southwest
cf the university airport.
Kal
is zowski and Roilly were a
few
miles north of Minneapolis
and
heading east.
The object
was
moviiig from east to west at
a
very high rcte of speed and very
high.
They tried keeping
the
ship on a constent course
and
uslus the reinforcing member of
tho windshield as a point.
The
object moved pest this member at

about 5 degrees per second.

It

seemed to have a halo around
it
raid a dork undorsurfaco.
it crbssed rapidly and
then
slowed down and started to.climb
in lazy circles slowly.
It was
like a. falling oak leaf
inver

ted,
ed,

jt weja^ihjcougJiJbhxssx)
eja^ihjcougJiJbhxssx) - gy
gy-—

rations for a couple of minutes.
Kaliczewski and Really
watched
it for approximately five
min
utes.
They could not
describe
it's size because at tho
time
they did not have the balloon in
sisht for a comparison.

Shortly after this
sighting,
Kaliszewski and Roilly saw
ancthor saucer which
approached
fron the west and disappeared in
to the east.
It left no
vapor
trail end neither did tho
oth~
ers.
The tracking station
at
the university airportwns called
end the observers there
got a
glimpse of the objects, but they
couldn't keep the theodolites go
ins fast enough to keep thorn
in
tho field of their instruments,
KaiiszewsJki concluded: "I real
ize the people he.vc been
call
ing such objects flying
saucors
bat I think they use thnt
term
fo.-? lack of a better wora*
The
fact is, we don't know whet they
arc*
The U. S. Air Force
was
notified of our observations but
dt know whet the Air
Force

has to say about thorn,"

On his AFL sponsored
news
program i.pril 17,
Frank Edwards
of Mutua?. reported tho
sighting

of r. strrngo", hige?

bright oval

object by two pilots ot

Benson,

Arizona, Tho object was
ostisuited to to to 70,000 feet, five
tines larger than a B-29,
no
i, and very luminous. It ho

■Pngfi
vercd in the sky for one

hour,

and was seen by hundreds of

ob

servers.

The above report was
one
of
meny 'cxclusives1 in tho
saucer
mystory brought forth by Mr. Ed

wards, e.nd which received little
or no play in tho newspapers.
At 11 o'clock
on
tho
night

of June 23> four young
people
driving along
the
Bay
Shore
Drive just out of Sturgeon
Bay
observed a brillient blue
light
and a red
one
going
through
queer maneuvers in the sky.
Tho
persons who made the observation
said that the lights, which
ap
peared in tho
southeast.
were
huvcring together
in
the
sky
•when they wore first
spotted,
mid at ninuco and a half
inter

vals (they timed then) would scp
aratc,

go to opposite

horizons,

(northeast end soutfrwost) disap

pear and then reappear again.

This procoedurc kept up
for
about twenty minutes, then
the
lights just 'went out'.
Members of National
Head
quarters have questioned the wit
nesses to this phenomena,
and
as nearly as can be ascertained,

the only deviations in the stor
ies of the young people (17, 18,

18 and 19) was thrt on© of

them

maintained thet one
light
was
rod end one light white,
which

can bo accounted for tho the dif
ference in color
comprehension
among different individuals.
A 'fireball1 seen from
Mil-

waukoe end Stevens' Point,
Wis»
consin has been ecu sing
consid
erable speculation
throughout
Wisconsin of late.
Tho
follow
ing, regarding tho
phenomena
was taken
from tho Green
Bay

Press Gazette, June 28s

'The

Milwaukee Astronomical Society,
in cooperation with several oth
er groups, is attempting
to
trace
the movement of a
fire
ball reported seen over
north
ern I/is consin Saturday night at
approximately 11 o'clock.
In

connection with it's survey., the

society asks that
anyone
saw the meteor communicate
Edward Halbach, 2971 South
St., Milwaukee, 15, Wis.

This would put the

at 11 p. m, Saturday,

who
with
52nd

sighting

June

26.

The National Director contacted
Mr. Halbach by phone immediately

upon reading tho article,
and
learned that they are not
sure
what the thing was.
She
also
learned thet the society consid
ers tho theojr;/
that some of the
aerial phenomena are space vohi-

(con't page"8)

19*2
cles,

(can't from page ?)

to l>o a sound one,

•

Mrs.

Loronzen offered the cooperation
of APliO in any of. the
future
sightings, and by means of
ra
dio and newspaper tried to
con
tact anyone who might have
seen
the fiery object.
This brought
no results| and leads one to the
conclusion that the fireball was
controlled, for it cane over Mil
wcukoe from tho northeast,
and
would hc.ve passed over the Door
Peninsula, and should have
boon
seen by someone, in tho
vicini
ty •
The object was lrrge,
as
indicated by the fret that
it
wes seen from Stevens1
Point,

which is about 60 miles

north

west of the poor Peninsula,
The
National Director is planning a
trip to Milwaukee
shortly
to
confer with Dalbach on
several
sightings in and around
Door
County,

OLD, HITmSTo"'lMPUBLICIZED"'sI5cE5
SIGHTINGS

The following was

by Ross Graham, iiPRO
of Burbrnk, Calif omiai

submitted
member

December 30, 1953- &t

11:30

p, m, at Venice Blvd. and Flower
St. in Los Angeles, I saw a fast
moving blue light flash on
and
off once only.
Speed much-grea
ter then airplane, perhaps
as

much as meteor,

appeared

as

a

lino, duo to visual persistence.
Color clear intense blue, oxactly that of a blue neon tube half
a block away, and having notice
able width.
The turning on and

off wr.s sharp
(ho fading out).
Length of path (while lit) about
8 degrees (a four-inch
pencil
held at arm's lenth, or 27
ches). No curvature of

seen,

in
path

Apparent angle of path a-

bout 30 degrees from horizontal,
downward to the right. Direction

about southwest and h$ degrees a

bove the horizon.

Nothing heard

(city noises very low),

A

sub

sequent flash would be hidden by

buildings if more than about

15

and bonked at a 30 dogroc angle.
The color, he said, was aluninun

and Hr. Schpf further

described

the thing as having the
appear*ance of a light bulb painted sil
ver, with light shining through.

It disapporrcd out over
Lake
(Michigan,
In July. 1951» Mr.Harlow Nel

son of Sister Bay, Wisconsin ob
served an orange-red

firebnll

;going in an easterly
direction
about noon,
Tho object
was
round, appeared to be about
ton
inches in director, with glasses
and two inches witnout.Thc speed
of the object was very fast and
tho thing was easily scon
against a clear blue sky.
The Hay 11, issue of the Oak
land. California Tribune
fcaturoa an article about
saucer

sightings in Oakland in 1896,

Tho articles were taken from
the back files of the
Tribune,
-The first was a hugc.'birdlike'
form which was
sighted on Sun-

day, November 22, 1896 at

7«3O

p, m.
From the noad of the ob
ject a stream of light
pro
jected several hundred
feet,
Uitnesses said that when first:'
seen it seemed to be
floating
over San Lecndro, moved
rapid
ly, at least 20 miles per hour,

(fantastic-speod-in -4&0S-© days)

It shot across tho sky in
the
northwest, then turned
quickly
and-disappeared in the
direc*
tion of Haywards,
Lator,
it

Was found thrt though none
the witnesses knew each

but thr.t their stories

of

other,

were

startlingly similar,
'
On the sme day,
residents
of Rod Bluff, Chico
and Lccsvillo saw tho mysterious
ob
ject.
It was sighted at
Red
Bluff at 7 p. m, moving south
westerly over the mountainsand
shortly thproaftor was seen by
residents of Chico,
It
re
turned to Red Bluff, continued
on to Leesvillo, where it was
soon to make several turns and
then go back toward Red Bluff
again,
Tho theory that it was
a star was rejected bocauso of

degrees boyond th© ond
of ob
served flash, and there
might
it's distinctly
rocking mo
hrvo been n previous flash unob
tion*
served if outside
the angle
of
vision (was looking about
dir
Astronomers who hadn't seen
ectly below the location of
the. the thing said it was probebly
flrsh.)
Venus or Mcrs. The object was
the
In October of 1951, Mr, John moving 'in the teeth of
Schopf of Algoma, Wisconsin ob
wind1, which was impossible
■»
for a balloon in those
days.
served a soucer-shr.pcd object about 8 p. n, in the evening.
It Throe men who saw tho thing at
8 and 8:30 thr.t evening
said
vrs dcrk and Mr. Schopf was
gomerely
ir.g frcn Lincoln tc .uigoraa, and no light was visiblo,
the weirdly peculiar body
acc.ni:ig clown a hil.1. vrhich
over
gainst
a
clear
sky.
lookart Lake- i-fichiean*
He had
a
The object wrs described as
riso? e.o Urs sutoirobilo, so
the
c-bjoc* w-is ouic"; low to be
seen being like a cigar with c fish
toil r.t least 1C0 foot long in
He
said it was
ct aXi. by
all.
rorthcr.st
very
slowly,

(Cotr*t from Page 15 Col/ 1)
Dr. Mensel's prejudiced attitude

is not conducive.to boilef"in' his

are*
- at leas
least
sates thati^hero are
s-ates
p
lOO,OOO.:pXane;tjs
capable of -sixp-*

^•^•?««

portingk lite such
aslwo kno;/
ch asl
^^ H1,lky
H1
' tf
p

it

theory'by.^;hirikir.g .individuals#;..

within
ithi

many* ci\'ilizedyi?ir"iVici^4i

b^JS&.d.abibnjbists.; haver,rdo^ipd

^

" MaiV^iT ^sked:;i*Why,':haVe so

^H^B

h u cfy S£i. /&&£iX'llii?ed,,: a^ti £&ilij?.':u6~
yard "he/, flying .sheers Vf .• .K He^is
kssumin^^
ani z$C ? par da^iSmi siii^whic.h,. coils $ir
tiites .thetibrld:1^. via^Qf life "its
cxvii'5.iied. .He! also. • asswm?s". l?y
j^hat.question that, the obvibtis eSfc
jplanatifin (that tile. flying, sauc
ers.'are, interplan^tars'1
tiH6lleJ£ or.mamed ifcyva

and consuperior

ittellige;fece) :%&*$i^id
;;,rPa|e^ of newsprint

' cbula

used zb disproveZMenzelfs; ^t

It:b^l
"Chet it^iis/not
;
e'ti'iji^ or effort," let the; folr
lowing suffice j
Mehzel' s
light
inversions do not

account

flying lights (Gorman Case),

for

New

Mexico's green fireballs, doubledecked -ships trailing
flames,
(Chiles-Whitted case), and hund
reds of saucers with a red lead

er (Farnington. New

Mexico Case)

and that's just naming a few*
The follow-up
story
of
the
flying saucers in the July 1
is

sue iomewhat softened the caustic
k; «m»-1 tali- attitude of-. Menzel *s
article.
Careful perusal
of the
contents will show that LOOK and
the Air Force meticulously took
the three possible theories as to
the origin of the saucers
and eliroiaated those possibilities one
by ono by means of
reason
and
logic, leaving only one—that the
saucers are interplanetary vehi
cles of some kind.
Hare are some good concisions
gained by conservative deduction:
The Air Force believes th3
sauc

ers are interplanetary.
The Air
ForcG Intends to slowly
educate
the public J;o this idaa,
by way
of just such articles as
were ir.
LOOK.
By persistent denials
of
the authenticity cf many

reports

the Air Force will sustain a con.-iirovsrsy wiiich w:'ll bo
vc*ry
i:i4
strvunentive in colling
tho truth
when tl:o opportunity seems
right
to tnom.

Also joining the Saucer Band
wagon plong with Tru^j Fate, LOOK
LZVE arc many others is
"MATS TO
>!O",
las August issue of.
this
rr.if;azi.iie sports an article
auth

ored by Leslie Lawre'ico, and tit
led * There Is Life On Other Planets1,

This article if? recommend

ed roadinsi as if. shown
following excorptsi
Froa Hoyle, scientist

Cambriage ilriivers:: ty

by

the

at

'the

in England

rec-

jbhp.'"oxistonce:; of :flying

Repoj^t^, 5bf,;.
hu3^e<^5nly

saucers^

these vehicles* verb

by\■, official: g<5vpra-

iaent agencies^ Leading ; astioni
bmqrs; advice "the/following. 1ihpor
j?yX . Hitiaaii clyii'izatloi;s.. /"ejeis'c
blsevrticre on p
planets similar"to
edrthrt

this

On oldpr
pr ...planets,
pla

tii

is Vastly.'.;

to .ou^Sa j.1 'Therei men^ ^flve

fdly.^earned to

live I i^

ar4tp preserve^tleir'
4pprbeche4 3arth

sQr^; ;sln .*an\ effort to

tiic;'gafety of ,our futures*

i>oace?

..; they
flying
assure

til now'they hayb f&ilod*

But

some dajr they will"arrive*In suf

t numbers and
icient
they
will
force us to be sane.
Scientists
welcome thij strange
They do so for ono important rea
son:
They realize our
need
for
the lesson that has
already been
learned in some other world*"

SOWATCH or SAUCBRWATCH?

(con!t from Page 1, Col«2)

the course
of
a
saucer
after
sonce It has boon sighted,
and
thereafter a!6rt
anti-aircraft

installations along

the

route*

Some of the things the Air
Force
evidently hasnft considered,
or
are too thick-headed to give much
thought to, is the rumored tough
ness of tlie skin
of
the
sauc
ers, their high altitude
flying >
rendering inaccessibility to
an
ti-aircraft, and the
probable
consequences involved in shooting
down and therefore injuring those
who in the past have
shown no
signs of agression or
hostility*
Besides, do they think
they'll
hold still for th^t kind of greet
ing?
•
„
'FRAUDS1 SAYS SAUCERS ARE FRAUDSi
~
Frauds, a Reader*s Digest size
magazine,
dedicated
to
taking
apart
any
fraud
on
the Ameri
can people, including
Reader's
B?.gest: itself,
gave the
usual
Flying Saucers Are A Hoax1
line
in a short article in their
July
issue*
We quote:
uThe best hoax

of 1952,

according

to

(they ao:ilt qualify the

a&ii^

fmany1j

will prove to bo LIFE
magazine's
recent
treatise
to
prove
that
1 flying saucers1 are
from
other
worlds*
Nothing
is
impossible
tut if LI?Fj was bold
enough
tc

I stick itls neck out, we'll go

a~

; long and duplicate the Isittingon

Pa^o ID

ATRCBulletin

(Con't from pago 9)

a limb1, by observing chr.t wo ag
ree with those who
belie-vo LIF3
will win the University of FIvAUDS

1952 award

for

the

best

1952

by

the

hoax—at locst at this writing,
P, S» When the
true story
of

'jbc saucers is revealed

federal government, TRUE and LIFE

l-r-gnsincs and columnist
Frank
Scully will still bo publishing
mid writing
excellent stories,ar
tides and pictures.

Just exact what

is

meant

by

FRAUDS1 post script is not clear,
unless-it is balm
to
the tv/omag
r-Lines and Scully, so thr.t they
won't become angry, ana if r.t any
time in the
future
FRAUDS
is
made to look silly in their
line
or. the saucers j
they can point
with pride to the phrazo
'at
this writing1
and
that
post
script.
That will be
their out.
And they'll say, "We didn't;
say
definitely—we didn't
stick
our necks way out-—we
left a
loophole through which to crawl
if tho tide turned,-—WHICH
• IT
will;

Incidentally,
a
small
item
in tho back of the same issue
of
the same magazine should be ex

posed for the fraud it is«

The

head on thr.t one reads:...BIG

SPOTS FLYING ..S&UC3RST "
itself, is c misleading

EIE

The

head

coao-on

cs you can easily gather
by the
following which
is the gist
of
the articles

:lThe flying saucer
mystery
may bo answered by
astronomers
at Mt. Palomar*
California,
lo

cation of the Big Ejto,

biggest telescope,

Two years

go« rumors spread that the

the
a-

Palo-

mar telescope had picked up
an
interplanetary world half
the
sizo of the world which, if
not
disintegrated by friction
heat

or some other
miracle,
would
strike
our world with
results
only guessworks
It is
this
new
star or whatever it may be thr.t
has resulted
in the scries of

flying saucers,
according to
a
report
circulating
in Southern
California,"
??????????
KBCOMMENDBD READING:

Ray Primer end Ken Arnold's book
"The Coming of Tho Saucers"
This Weok's story "Tho
Warning."
Have misplaced tho issue, but beliove it to "oo
either the June

22 cr 29 issue,
A Vcico from the Gallory

This taimucgraphed sheet
occas.r
ixially has some mention of
sau
cers, usually deals with unusual
occurencos.
Can bo obtained by

writing Ralph Hcl.Lr.nd,

2520

St., Cayahoga Falls, Idaho.

W;h

Although wo did not hear it
Drew Pearson is
jupposed to have

predicted in a rocont
that the saucers will
year. But then.
if

broadcast
land this
Pearson's

predictions held water we'd be in
war with Russia now, tooj-

DID YOU KNOW?—
—that on the sane day tho water
tank at Tucumcari, Now Mexico cxr

ploded (last December 13) myster

ious explosions woro fel
over
Dallas, Texas and that it was
la tor established that there wore
no jets in tho air to
produce
shock waves, which have at times
boon blamed for the
mysterious
explosions?

• ««* «*» mm mm mm mm trmmm mm mm mm «••••• mmwrn^mmt 9tt m» mm ^t m]mm m^ mm •■ m^mM-mm t0> mm mm 9Mmm

EXPLANATION NEEDED
What becano of tho
'celestial
body' seen out
in space
last
summer by astronomers, which,
if
it kapt to it's
course.
would
striko earth?
It was judgod to
bo at least 300 miles
in diame
ter.
Rumor has it
that
this
'planet' hes new boon sighted
in
our own -solar system,
but
due
to it's
'erratic'
course
could
not be
a- 'colestirl
body'
as
formerly assumed,

STRANGE DISAPPEARANCES
Whore is Mr, Beloo of Shawano,
Wisconsin who
disappeared
a-

bcut 6 weeks ago?

Beloe was on

his way norrbh of—Siiawano to do~

livor a reconditioned
ear. It's
not so hard
for a man to
disap
pear, but a car? ????????

What about
the two ♦meteors'
thrt exploded over Seattle late
ly?
No fragments have
ever been
found.
And two of them, yotj
And what about
tho
strange
disappearance of tho
lifeboat
full of survivors of tho freight
er Pennsylvania,
A mystery dot
on the radar screen was the
only
duo.
It's
pretty inconceivable
that 15 men
and a boat gotlost
in the short time between
the
disaster and when aid
arrived,
especially since aid was
almost
there.
Could the
radar
'ghost'
heve boon a saucer? We woaderi

Wo also wonder about tho Baraboo, Wis, business man who, with
his piano, a snail twin engine job
disappeared five minutes
out of
Spokane, Washington.
Tho
has
been combed, but still no
sign
of tho man or the plane.
Another
saucer pick-up, perhaps?

A cute cartoon recently
fea
tured in tho Minneapolis
Star
shows Uncle San and Joe
embrac
ing one another while gazing
up
ward at saucers whizzing
through
tho air,
Tho title under
tho
cartoon is
siaplyj
Now,just supposcl I I I I .' I '. S '. i ! 1 i

